Pizza with a purpose

Fundraiser in support of: KAPIOLANI COMMUNITY COLLEGE STAFF DEVELOPMENT FUND
Tuesday, November 12, 2019
10:30 AM – 10:00 PM

Valid at the following location:
California Pizza Kitchen Kahala
4211 Waialae Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
808-737-9446

Please read:

• Flyers can be printed or shown on a mobile device.

• Please confirm with your server or take-out server that the ‘Fundraiser 1’ button has been attached to your check.

• If you would like split checks, please make sure that the server/take-out server applied the ‘Fundraiser 1’ button to each and every split check.

• Don’t forget to give your server or take-out server your CPK Rewards information to get points!

• Please do not pass out flyers in front of, nearby, or in the restaurant; or ask your server/take-out server to do so. CPK will cancel the event immediately.

• Retail items (gift cards, cookbook, bulk dressing, etc.), tip, and tax do not count towards the donations.

• The donation is based on net sales.

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns please don’t hesitate to reach out to the Area Marketing Partner at dgonzales@cpk.com